Cross-country skiers change technique depending on terrain (incline) and effort (work rate; speed at a particular incline or resistance). The literature is not unequivocal about the influence of incline or speed on the choice of technique, i.e., which of these act as a 'control parameter'. Identifying task related control parameters for spontaneous technique shifts assists elucidating which mechanisms are active for triggering technique transitions. The aim of this study was to investigate whether speed or incline acted as such control parameter for technique shifts during classic style roller skiing. In this study, we kept the exercise intensity constant while changing two potential control parameters (speed and incline). Thus, any effect of work rate was excluded. Eight male competitive cross-country skiers performed roller skiing on a treadmill while incline was altered from 3 to 11% and back to 3% each minute by 1% and speed changed accordingly to obtain a constant work rate. This protocol was performed at three submaximal work rates (170, 200, and 230 W) to obtain various combinations of speed and incline. The athletes were free to choose their technique (double poling, double poling with kick and diagonal stride), which was identified using continuous phase analysis on the motion of the skis. Physiological response (heart rate, oxygen uptake) was recorded continuously. The incline seemed to affect choice of technique shift more than speed: the ANOVA for repeated measures on all work rates showed no significant effect of incline (p > 0.2) and an effect for speed (p < 0.001). No effect of protocol order (increasing versus decreasing incline) was found for transitions. The physiological response was lowest for conditions of steep incline-low speed and was affected by protocol order. Cycle rate was affected by incline only in the double poling technique. Possible mechanisms related to the triggering of technique transitions are discussed.
5
 The incline at which technique shifts occur does not depend on the direction of 6 change.
7
 When exercising at a constant work rate in classic cross-country skiing, energy 8 consumption is lowest at steep incline -low speed condition. In cross-country skiing in the classic style, the main techniques applied are diagonal phase of about 52% of a cycle, including leg-and pole push offs. This is considerably higher 9 than that of DP at similar speeds, with a propulsive phase of 30-38% of a cycle (Göpfert, 10 Holmberg, Stöggl, Müller, & Lindinger, 2012), but lower than DIA with a phase of about 11 80% at high speed (Dahl et al., 2017) . In addition to the large amount of propulsive phases,
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DK shows the lowest cycle rate among the sub-techniques in classical cross-country skiing.
13
Although the conditions under which particular techniques are preferred are 14 reasonably well known, most studies that target this issue were not designed to identify, 15 independently of workload, the task related control parameter, i.e., slope or speed, for the incline. In addition, they tried to identify the main trigger parameters regarding technique 23 transition in classical cross-country skiing. The results from this study suggested two 24 different primary parameters. They hypothesized that there is a limited force a skier would 25 like to exert through the poles and approaching this limit triggers a transition to another ('upward' protocol). The first incline-speed combination was maintained 3 minutes rather 13 than one to give the athlete time to obtain steady state physiological conditions. Each shift of 14 incline and speed took about 2 seconds to complete. After a short 1-minute break, this was 15 followed by 11 minutes of the same work rate with decreasing incline (from 11 to 3%) and 16 corresponding increasing speed ('downward' protocol).
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The speeds to obtain the target work rates were calculated according to Sandbakk, Holmberg, 18 Leirdal, and Ettema (2010):
20
With P target the targeted work rate, v the target speed, m the participants' expected average 
Instruments and Materials

4
The participants skied on a 5x3-meter treadmill (Forcelink Technology, Zwolle, The 
Technique shifts
20
The incline and speed at which the two technique shifts (DP-DK and DK-DIA) occurred are 21 shown in Figure 4A . The effect of work rate on incline-of-shift was not significant (DP-DK The effect of work rate on speed-of-shift was highly significant (p<0.001 for both shifts), and 
Cycle rate
15
Changes in CR driven by incline-speed settings (as apparent in Figure 3) 
Discussion
16
The main findings of this study were that the spontaneous shifts between techniques in the 17 classic style in submaximal and constant work rate cross-country skiing is steered by incline 
Choice of technique 4
The first purpose of this study was to examine if incline or speed was the control parameter 'resembles' a lesser incline at which skiers prefer DP. In DP, the propulsive force (and 
